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•I Some of his war impreutionsare In a 
! I little book of poems,. “The Volun- 

• *6eyrtke*ii*' he published at the end 
| S_*et®B#ki:.He married Lady Cyn- 

Qf the Bari-of Wemyss. 
Oomtrtejjder -Arthur, the third son, 
entereditbe R.N.V.R., aed. took part in 
the deïèîice of Antwerp as a sub- 
tieuHWIt Be then went to the Dar
danelles, where he was wounded. Sir 
Tan 'Hâfeütôn mentioned him in de- 

MMttSes. Captain Cyril obtained a 
commission jn the Queen’s ' Westmin
sters shortly after the ' outbreak of 
war. Now that Raymond has gone, 
Cyril is the most brilliant scholar 
amongst the Asquith brothers. 6e

You Ever Need
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ IS * MORNING GLASS OF BRACING, HEALTH- 

RESTORING ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALTLONDON, Sept. 25, 1816.
MOURNING IN THE SoWNING 

STREET SET.
The Premier’s loss affects a very 

wide circle of people of importance, 
mostly young people. Lady Granby, 
as a niece of Mrs. Asquith, is one of 
those concerned, and, through her. La
dy Diana Manners, who belongs to the 
same set. Tie news also affects Lady 
Cynthia Asquith, the wife of Herbert 
Asquith. Lady Cynthia has scarcely 
been out of mourning since the war 
began, having lost two brothers and 
other kinsfolk. Raymond Asquith’s 
death will arrest for a time some of 
the many activities of Miss Elizabeth 
Asquith, and the big entertainment 
fixed for October 8th at the Palladium 
in aid of her Arts Fund,- which she 
hoped to stage-manage, may be post
poned.

Since 1846 the Estey’s have been buildirij 
ire good Organs—just the very kind the peo]

Organs. TheyXVhen the blood is sluggish, meats 
don’t taste good, there’s a headache to 
bother you, or you don’t sleep any too 
well-start taking Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt in a tumbler of warm water first 
thing every morning.

’Twill set things to rights—rggnlgtp 
bowels and kidneys—correct the consti
pation atid stomach trouble—purify the 
blood and build up the whole system.

Made in,the Abbey Effervescent Salt 
Co’s own laboratories in Montreal, Que.

Abbey’s Vila Tablets—a nerve food— 
a blood maker—00c. a box.

Get .our prices for Estey’s Organs. Let us put one in 
jypur Home, School or Church- They will give entihç satisfac
tion to you as they have to ojthers. \Tennyson “Saw the heavens fill with 

commerce, argosies Of magic sail,” 
which is surely that source of Count 
Zeppelin's idea of building Zeppelins 
to carry commerce to America. Sub
marines occurred to him. The recent 
has been aroused by Sir Horace 
voyage of the Deutschland to America 
carried out that idea, except that dyes 
were substituted for grain. Then 
Ballantyne in “Coral Island” invented 
a pirate schooner whose deeds the 
German raider Komet tried to emu
late; while the capture of the cruiser 
Kcenigsberg in the palm groves of the 
Rufigi River recalls Marryat’s “Pirate 
and three Cutters." Max Pemberton 
in the “Iron -Pirate” came near to fore
casting the career of the German 
cruiser Emdèn ; and, finally, Jules

I Love, War, Sacred and Secular. Come to our Music Room 
Land make your selections. ‘'Is there a heart that Music can- 
I not melt?” i v '

p We can show you a nice line of Phonographs and a very 
I large variety of Records. It wôuld cost thousands of dollars 
I* to go and hear the great performers personally. We can.bring 
[‘them to you and make them sing or recite and it won’t cost 
[you a cent.

do^ofeddoôo
vescent9Qlv'

Corrects constipation, 17
Indlgoationfand bad stoVnacW.

All Druggists and Dealers.

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE 
WAR THEATRES.

-• Outside the theatrical papers ' one 
finds that surprisingly little interest 
Smith-Dgrrien’s crusade against in- 
decèncy on the stage.. The famous 
General approached the subject from 
a practical soldier’s point of view. Ijie
iq ennoornod writh “Inmnto + I/wio mVinbo.

«pHILDRENtak. 
V* teeth than wl

remarked a grandfather 
of the family brushing tl
, “That is true,” said the 
don’t have the trouble wi 
Their teeth will be firm and 
because they visit the den 
good dentifrice every night

Perfect cleanliness of i 
health as well as to good I 
insure absolute deanlinesj 
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cl 
delicious flavor.

You too i

Flies Baefc to the Front
THE NOVELIST’S VISION.

This war has emphasised how the 
novelist’s imaginative gift may serve 
a purpose in addition to that for 
which it is commonly employed—the 
spinning of tales to divert, to move, or 
to thrill us. It may also throw out 
hints and suggestions which the in
ventor of instruments of war will turn 
to good account No matter low wild
ly improbable the dreams of the flet- 
iocist may be, no one, after the experi
ence of this war, will be disposed to 
sc y the time will never come when 
they will be given material shape by 
the engineer. Very many years be
fore a German submarine appeared in 
the North Sea Jules Verne had fore
shadowed its coming in "Twenty 
thousand Leagues Under the Sea." 
Verne marked out a similar Idea in 
“The English at the North Pole.” In 
this tale a submarine dives under an 
extensive ice field, just as in this war 
our E-2 dived beneath the mine fields 
of the Dardanelles, to reappear in the

Cross-Channel 'Speed Three Miles a LIMITED,
’ Minute.

With the British Armies in France, 
Oct. 6.—Never were such; numbers of 
aeroplanes employed and never did 
they play. such, up important .part as
in the battle <it tiie Somme.

The wastage of British aeroplanes 
at the front has been supplied by the 
new machines flown across the chan
nel from England, where, after com
ing from the factory, they are tested 
out .at a home aerodrome. The record 
time in crossing the Channel at the 
narrowest point, where the distance 
is twenty-two miles, is eight min
utes. Î

When the Associated Press Corre- ■ 
s pondent, who was in London for a 
day’s leave from the front, asked a 
certain General at the War Office for 
permission to fly back, the aiftrtver 
was: “Perfectly easy.”

“What about my baggage 
the correspondent.

"OH, take it sjong and strap it on.” 
replied the General. "An aeroplane 
that carries 150 pounds of bombs will 
not be bothered with a dress suit 
case:’’

A dozen machines, one' after an
other, w.ere due to go to France that

MR. ASQUITH’S FIGHTING SONS.

The Prime Minister still has three 
sons on active service—Herbert, a 
temporary-lieutenant, was transferred 
in June,

him in his campaign. On the con
trary, such of, them as have broken 
silence are fiercely indignant at these 
Aspersions on the war-time theatre 
and music-hall. What, may be called 
the official theatrical attitude is illu
minating. It is summarised in this 
quotation from, a leading stage jour
nal: “Managers are, of course, justi
fied in giving the public what they 
think the public wants. And the pub
lic now—as always—wants to be 
amused on the easiest and cheapest 
terms possible.” That is the imnfe-

1915, to the Royal Marines 
from the Royal Artillery; Arthur, in 
the same.month, was promoted to the 
rank of temporary-commander in the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve; while 
Cyril, the fourth son, was gazetted a 
temporary-captain in the London Re
giment a few week® ago. Lieutenapt 
Herbert Asquith, a^barrister, like his 
father and his dead brother, had ser
ved in the Royal Marines, and fougjit 
in Flanders before going to.thd Da‘r-

RIBBON DEI 
COLGATE & C|

W. 0. M. Shephtrd, Mont rial J

asked

the thought:
*****

A SACRIFICE.
One of the greatest failures of oj 
vllization is the lack of self le

Edu< ipeople which it has produced, 
tion has tended to make man look o| 
for himself rather than for anyoj 
else, and has made him more carel J 
of another’s business than of his oJ 
This is the only argument that ■ 
Any value against many socialistic* 

I, government owned businesses.
If men were trained to unselfishHs 

instead of selfishness the face of Hi 
ijworld would bear a happier look, Hu 
“■many ills would disappear. The Ht 
-jest instance of this irresponsible n*I 
lijii» found in the advertisement for Hi 

dere for the thirty odd thousand He 
:jj!of lumber used in fitting up the RiH 

for our volunteers. This lumH 
"must have cost at the least more tH

on the otTfcg-.side of the-Chapne 
passed. Tfie evorrespondent slipped 
into a wadded jacket for protection 
against the wind, which would also 
act as'a lifebuoy if he happened to 
fall in the channel, and took, his place, 
h position usually occupied by the 
observer; who also mans the machine 
gun.

COMPULSORY EARLY CLOSING OF
48 inches long, with Belt. Military

Collar, for
or Storm

11 1 Had Eczema
I’d simply wash it away with that 

soothing liquid D. D. D. Prescription. 
The very first drops instantly stop 
that awfpl itqh. D. D. D. relieves and 
cures all kinds of skin troubles and 
cleansing away the impurities as no
thing else can.

If you have, any form of skin dis
tress, get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescrip
tion to-day. Sold Everywhere.

-TROUBLE

See Our Window.UOUSNE5S plration of the Summer Time Act. 
Futile efforts have been made to se
cure earlier closing by voluntary 
arrangement, and the decision of the 

"Government ter impose compulsion has 
been taken in consequence of repre- 

commercial

MW V V. — - — ~ - — —- —  --------- --- ,

At thousand dollars and now after 
„ing used for a few months it is to 
sacrificed and will likely bring 
about two or three hundred dollq 

i;I don't think that anyone will s 
that the end of the war is in sight. 

Tthat recruiting is going to fall i 
-Next spring there will be a simil 
.need for a Barracks, but it looks a a 
fthe Government or the Patriotic Ccj 
mittee ignore this, and do not vil 

•[with any alarm the fact that next yj 
Abe same expenditure will have to 
•made to fit up the Rinks again. II 
is necessary to remove the fittings a 

«lumber from the Rinks now, surj 
'they can be stored until there be I 
further need of them, instead of bel 

^sacrificed now at perhaps a tenth! 
^their cost.
| One naturally refrains at this tl 

work all

-EEPLESSNESSy

DURANGO AT LIVERPOOL.— The 
S. S. Durango arrived at Liverpool 
yeserday afternoon and sails again on 
the 21st inst. for this port.

BACK FROM LABRADOR. —These 
schponers arrived from the Labradbr 
yesterday:.—Edward' Y, 1,090 qtls.; 
Inez G., 600 qtls.; Thetis, 250; Hettie, 
300; Pearl,. 400 apd Plaindealer, 400.

sentations from various 
organisations. The shopkeepers’ de
sire for earlier closing has of course 
arisen from the stringent lighting re
strictions, which are to be rigidly en
forced the coming winter.

tMRVOUSNE-S-5.

Watch 
Your Step “EVERYBODY’S WEARING IT.” 

War time simplicity in dress, as re
presented by the coat-frock, is just 
now the mode in Stageland. Ellaline 

pretty typist in 
’ wears a co,pt-

Many people fail to realize that the common habit of 
tea and coffee drinking may, sooner or later, handicap 
ability and hinder

Terriss, as the 
“Broadway Jones,’ 
dress in navy serge with sapphire blue 
collar matching the wings on her 
black tulle hat. A still more simple 
vision of the war-worker’s favorite 
garment is one in Jersey cloth with 
white lawn collar, in which Fay 
Compton fascinates the Professor of 
Mr. Baine’s love story at the Savoy 
Theatre. White serge coat-dresses 
are favored by two lady principals in 
“High Jinks,” Marie Blanche and 
Nellie Taylor, and a coat frock de

progress.

It is a scientific fact that tea and coffee contain a 
harmful drug, caffeine, which with many, through regu
lar use, causes nervousness, headache, heart flutter, or 
other annôying ills.

The wise move is to quit both tea and coffee and use

to criticize unduly the 
EBatriotic lines, but this matter sed 
^ed too obviously a mistaken policw 
«overlook.

THE FIREMEN.
i I do not suppose that all firei 
.arc as black as they are generi 
(painted, so that the good men she 
not be made to suffer with the t 
ll;do not know much about the trou

WEEK IN
CHILD’S CASHMERE SOCKS 

m Tan and in White. Prices: 
22c., 25c.„ 28c. and 30c. per pair 

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. .
MEN’S BRITISH MADE SOFT 

BOSOMED SHIRTS, in neat
stripes..................... .............$1.20

COTTON BLANKETS only 
Size 54 x -74 ins.

NEW Y«fiK MAN NOW
SAILOR COLLARS .... 30c. 
PATRIOTIC HANDKERi 

CHIEFS in Khaki .... ,.15c. 
MEN’S SPECIAL QUAL

ITY KHAKI SHIRTS.. ..90c. 
MEN’S FLEECE LINED 

SUITS...............................$1,00

It is mailGirl from CirOfe.” In Bond Street 
and Mayfair generally' the coat-frdck 
is dally more and more in evidence.

look for happiness
white year are ont
of oiler. Seek-Health

iRub Your Stiff 
2 ■ Good Old”

will com# that hi
never Buy. Front-Made of wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses, this 

famous pure food-drink has a delicious, snappy flavor, yet 
contains no drug nor other harmful element.

Postum comes in two forms.

mosey alone can
New York, wo

certain Johns-We believe that a 
iwn, Pa, paper is unfair to the ladles 
hyi it says:
Mfije present church pew is a hard- ' 

shiMupon the fair church-goers Who 
Qçcm front seats. They oaniiot, 
-.wttjiflgà unseemly twisting of the neck . 
get Mffliftod squint at the folks who ate 
BgtijflHgein. There may be a most 
n&verMja hat, a perfect dream of a 
gowh, negr at-hand, but it is quite im
possible tip-give it the once-over. The , 
revolving pew would solve the dlffi- 
iMHh-.lt would not be necessary to 

around. A half turn 
would do. Deftly used, a revolving 
church pew would enable tjve oeçn- pastïtd -gaze into every corner of the 
average church edifice. Having sur-

FTEEN MINUTES AFTER US1 
NERVILINE YOU ABE WELL,The original Pophym 

Cereal must be boiled; Instant Postum, a soluble form, 
is made m the cup with boiling water—the same delicious 
drink—instantly.

A look to health now smooths and brightens the path 
of the future.

“ There’s a Reason ” 1er POSTUM
Sold by Grocers

Cereal Co, Ltd, Windsor, Ont.

$1.25 pair,ht» helped one to health attit hap- 
Dixon, of 160 Cold, excessive strain and exerl 

T.are a common cause of stilt neck, s< 
ness or inflammation.

, Generally the cause is so dec 
9seated that only a liniment as pov 
fût and penetrating as Nerviline ■ 
effect an immediate removal of pi 

■ilerviltne is powerful, yet pc 
^tfatinc. Is the most rapid pain-ex i 

world knows.

writes.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR 
for $1.20, $1.50 and $2.00 per garment, at

GIN PILLS.tee to try
eay that

have been wonderfnll; 
am now feeling si'

If yon have an; 
or stomach tronblHü8 i ■■
for 12.60.
National

effective and

a box, er 6 boxes

voyed the congregation critically,1 
many a fair worshipper, satisfied no 
6H6 present had anything oh her as 
far as raiment was concerned, could 
return thatiks without any mental re-

_____- .1 __ «rewt -- - ■ . ... . I - . -

t agent
[{liions have proved its reliabi 

mlllloni will share the reliefCanadl
202 Main st.

- I."*:."
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